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DOWN THE CHlXNtil. 

* BT HELEN C. WEEKS. 

*>QpAT way sanee mow ee!" said Lozet-
tee, confidentially, leaving her scam and 
creeping up behind me. "Kaget mow 
ee!" ('-Truly the boy ia crying!") with a 
little scornful look, as if crying was all 
that could be expected from a white boy. 
But as a sob escaped, and then another, 
sympathy stirred her fierce little heart, 
and she ran to the lounge and Bat down 
by him. 

"K ah win mow ee. Wagonind nechee?" 
("Don't cry. What's the matter?") she 
said. 

'•Get out!" Harry returned, flouncing 
over with his face to the wall; and, though 
Lozette knew no English, kick and tone 
did not need interpretation. For a mo
ment she looked ready to k?ck back; then, 
deciding here was something she could 
not understand, went back to her work. 

"What is the trouble, Harry ?" I ask
ed. And, with another flounce, Harry 
rolled over and showed a very red and un
happy face. 

"Why, Christmas is most here." 
"And that is something to cry about, 

is it?" 
"O' course it is, if you're way off where 

yon cant keep it. I always hung up my 
stocking, and had things in it; and now 
father's gone below, an' I shan't have a 
thing. Oh-h-h." 

Once more Harry rolled over to the 
wall, and laid silent, as if this grief were 
too great for words. 

"Hang up your stocking just the same, 
Harry," I said. "There will be some
thing in it, I promise you. And now run 
out and see h<»w good a bargain you can 
make with Beshkway for those rabbits. 
Bee he has a string of them." 

Harry ran, and Lozette followed, her 
black locks streaming behind and her lit
tle red blanket dragged by one corner. 
After her followed Htars and Stripes, our 
Indian cat, and a trood judge of rabbits in 
any lorm; and after him would have run 
Nub, smallest and wisest, as well as fat
test of gray kittens, had not the door shut 
suddenly and driven her back to the win
dow, where she sat and watched all that 
could be seen of the children. 

It dii seem a lonely Christmas for this 
litt.e fellow, only nine years old, and 
many days'journey through dark pine 
wood and over frozen lake, from the 
mother who, till now, had always had 
him close under her wing. Too close, 
perhaps; for bones and eyes were all that 
could be seen ol' him when, two months 
before, he had rolled off the ox-teain 
which brought him all the long way from 
St. Cloud. A grist and saw-mill had long 
been promised our Ited Lake Indians, 
and Harry's father had taken the contract 
for building it, and come up with his men 
to cut timber for the dam, and make ready 
for the spring work. At the last moment, 
fired with enthusiasm at the sight of the 
great teams, the gayly-dressed guides, and 
his father's gun and knife, Harry pleaded 
to be taken, too; and was, on half an 
hour's notice, to the utter bewilderment 
of Polly, aged three, who decided he was 
dead and would never be seen again, and 
who wept big tears many times a day. 

So it chanced that, as we walked down 
the clearing to meet the teams, said to be 
close at hand, and thought of the home 
letters, which came so seldom and only in 
this way, we were startled to see rising up 
from the blankets this great-eyed, fair-
faced child, who shouied, as he looked: 

"Why, pa! I see a white woman! I 
thought there wasn't anything but In
dians. Can you make doughnuts, ma'am*" 

"Yes, sir," I said, "and small pies, too." 
This was our introduction; and the ac

quaintance was continued by all the party 
sleeping on our flour that night. By after
noon of the next day a house was builded: 
and, in one or two more, bunks made at 
one side and filled with spruce twigs, a 
great fire started in the middle of the 
room, and everything ready for house
keeping. Don't be frightened at the idea 
of a fire in the middle of the room, for 
nothing else would satisfy a logging-
camp. To begin with, the floor is earth, 
you know, and the chimney not much 
more than a great square hole in the roof. 
The fireplace is made by piling up earth 
underneath it and putting four logs in a 
souare about it. Then such a fire is start
ed as you have never seen. Whole trees 
feed it, and as the ashes accumulate they 
pack down from the weight of the logs, 
and make wonderful nests, in which are 
buried pots of beans, eaten never less 
than three times a day, and baked to just 
the color and flavor given by our grand
mothers' brick ovens. 

In these same hot ashes the Indian boys 
roast potatoes, snow-birds with the feath
ers on, and even rabbits; and in taking 
lessons in all these accomplishments Har
ry had till now almost forgotten to be 
homesick. To-day one of his old head
aches had kept him prisoner and given 
him time for thinking. His father had 
been gone for a week, having left to over
see the sending up of more supplies: and, 
though Harry had not yet quite settled 
whether Father or Santa Claud had most 
to do with stockings, it was certain they 
held communication of some sort, ana 
were, on the whole, rather necessary to 
each other. 

With evening, which began about four 
o'clock, we gathered around the open fire: 
and Harry looked critically at the mud 
chimney, made, in Indian fashion, of a 
framework of sticks, plastered over and 
held together by clay. 

•'It's a shaky old thing," he said, "and 
I don't believe Santa Claus could get 

• down there, if he tried. Besides, I'm sure 
he never came up so far." 

"Why. he starts from here," said I. 
"Don't you know he drives reindeer, and 
they live further north than we me—close 
up to Hudson's Bay." 
' Well, but he has to drive down to 

some town or city for his toys and things. 
He has to see all our fathers and find out 
what we want. No, he don't either. I 
don't believe there is a Santa Claus. Any 
way, he wouldn 't corne among Indians. 
They don't hang up their stockings/' 

"Ah! but thev would, if they had 
any," I said, "A*nd he always comes 
wherever he knows he is wanted. You 
must have more faith, or he will feel to 
hurt to even look at your stocking." 

Harry shook his head, but said no 
more; and in the day or two afterward 
seemed almost to have forgotten the whole 

" subject. But as the day before Christmas 
passed I saw him in the afternoon at his 
little carpet-bag, laying all his stockings 

• •side by side, and finally taking up the 
shortest one. 

"I'd hanir up pa'», if I was home," he 
* said. "But I'm sure there can't be 

enough up here to fili even the toe of this 
°ne. Shall you hanz up your's, Mrs. 

•Weeks?" 
"Why, of course, Harry. It would not 

be Christinas without it Mine has been 

hung every time since I was two years 
old." 

" How many times in all?" asked art
ful Hariy, at which attempt to find out 
Just how old I was I remained silent. 

Harry first laughed and then turned 
red. 

" Mother said I musn't ask people how 
old they were," he said. " But I always 
forget. I don't see why I shouldn't, 
though. I'd just as soon tell how old I 
am; and I'd have to, any wav, 'cause 
everybody always asks me. I don't see 
why you've got "to tell when you're small, 
and haven't got to tell when you're big." 

"Here's one big person who will tell," 
I said, whispering in his ear. "Now give 
me the stocking, and I'll sew a loop on it, 
so that you can hang it on one of those 
knobs in the chimney. You can hang 
the Doctor's and mine, too." 

Harry spent an hour hanging the three 
Btockings first on one rough knob and 
then another; and finally went to bed, 
thinking to-morrow would come more 
quickly that way than any other. Then, 
leaving him asleep, at last, we bundled 
up and went out for a little walk down 
the road, to Leech Lake, well trodden 
now by the lumbermen's feet. We looked 
in a moment &s we passed the logging-
camp, finding the "Deacon's seat" in front 
of the great fire filled with a dozen men, > 
listening to some story from Mr. Lee, the 
overseer, who started up as he saw us and 
came to the door. 

"I was telling 'em a bit about Christ
mas in the Old Country, ma'am," he said. 
"I'm English born, you know, and many's 
the time I've been out half the night, 
singing Christmas waits. But that's long 
ago. Most o' mine these years back have 
been in the woods, and I allow we may as 
well work to-morrow as lay off. Here's 
something for the little chap, though, lie 
ought to have some sort o' Christmas. 
Good-night to you, ma 'am." 

"It does seem as if Santa Claus would 
have a wild time driving over these dark 
pine-tops." the dootor said, as we turned 
from the bright doorway to the night, and 
stood for a moment watching the pale, 
clear auroras, as they rose and fell in the 
north. "What a dense forest everywhere 
but in this little clearing, and how drear
ily, far away, home seems to-night. We 
must do something lively. I think I'll 
go up on our roof, and see lxow our chim
ney looks at the top." 

"Softly, then," I said, "or you may 
waken Harry." 

And so we crept to the back of the 
house, where the roof almost sloped to 
the ground, and I watched as the ascent 
was made. 

The dress for that country is, on the 
whole, not altogether civilized, and I 
think our best friends would have studied 
a little before recognizing the couple who 
stood there—Doctor especially, buried in 
a buffalo overcoat, a mighty many colored 
scarf wound about his neck, a fox-skin 
cap with lappets tied over his ears, moc
casin boots and rabbit-skin mittens. The 
snow crunched as he stepped softly to
ward the chimney and looked down; 
starting back in a moment, as if he had 
been shot. The roof sloped suddenly; 
and, forgetting where he was, he lost his 
footing and rolled over and over to the 
botlom, half burying himself in a drift, 
and laughing so it wait impossible to help 
him out. 

"Hush!" he said. "That child was 
looking straight up the chimney, and 
such a pair of eyes I never saw.7 ' 

"I'll go in," I said, listening for some 
sound. "He may be terribly frightened." 

"No, don't, unless he calls out," said 
Doctor. "He didn't look frightened, only 
wonderfully surprised. Wail awhile." 

No sound from within. And after a 
time we walked on ; coming back shortly, 
to find Harry sound asleep, and smiling, 
as if in the midst of pleasant dreams. 

Long before daylight next morning he 
had roused us with his exclamations over 
the fat and bulging stockings. And, as 
we threw on some wraps and come out to 
look with him, he met us triumphantly. 

"Nobody need ever tell me again there 
isn't a Santa Claus. Why, I saw him my 
own self." 

"What an idea, Harry!" 
"Oh! but I did. It was when you had 

gone to walk. I heard a little crunch, 
crunch, on the roof; and I was bound to 
peek, an' I wasn't a bit frightened, either. 
I looked right up, an' he looked right 
down; an' he laughed, so't I could see his 
teeth. An' just look at my stocking! Did 
you ever? Crackey!" 

Harry sat down to his, and we to ours— 
al! of them most astonishingly fuh, and 
giving plenty to talk about the whole day 
long. And toward evening Harry wrote, 
or, rather, printed a letter to his mother, 
a copy of which you shall see, spelling 
and all: 

BID UU, CHBUTXAN. 
DEHK MNNNMR 

Sandy Claws did conic. I did not think he would. 
I HAW liim licking down tlm chimin-, and be saw 
n>c. 1 wuf not afrade one f-pcrk. lit- gavi- me a 
big knife, mister Lee ttav* hg know* about that 
knife, but I gueM* not. 1'tK:re wan candy and nuts 
and ru/.ans. and a book, and a cake. 1 gettH misses 
week* put inn the cake. blasted like hern tell 
i'oltc I love tier. 1 want. U> mm you ail. Youra 
trnley, lUkar MOWUIX. 
—N. Y. Independent. 

A Ghost Story. 

At a town in the west of Scotland, 
twenty-four persons were accustomed to 
meet once a week to drink, smoke tobac
co, and talk politics. Like the academy 
of Reubens, at Antwerp, each member had 
his peculiar chair, and the President's 
was more elevated than the rest. As one 
of the members hail been in a dying con
dition for some time, his chair, while he 
was absent, remained vacant. When the 
club on the usual night, inquiries 
were naturallv made after their associate. 
As he lived in the adjoining house, a par
ticular friend went to inquire after him, 
and returned with the melancholy intelli
gence that he could not survive the night. 
This threw a gloom on the company, and 
all efforts to turn the Conversation from 
the one sad subject before them were in
effectual. About midnight the door open
ed, and the form, in white, of the dying 
or dead man, walked into the room and 
took his Beat in his accustomed chair. 
There he remained in silence, and in si
lence was gazed at. The apparition con
tinued for a sufficient time in the chair to 
assure all who were present of the vision. 
At length he arose and walked toward the 
door—which he opened as if living—went 
out and shut the door after him. After a 
long pause, some one at last had the reso
lution to say: "If any one of us had 
seen this lu would not have been be-
lieved ; but it is impossible that so many 
of us could have been deceived. The 
company, by degrees, recovered their 
speech, and the whole conversation, as 
may be imagined, was upon the dreadful 
object which had engaged their attention. 
They broke up and went home. 

In the morning inquiry was made after 
Use sick friend. It was answered by an 
account of his death, which happened 
nearly about the time of his appearance in 
the club-room. There could be *111 *e 

doubt before, but now nothing could be 
more certain than the reality of the ap

parition, which had been simultaneously 
seen by 6o many persons. 

11 is unnecessary to say that such a 
story spread over the country, and found 
credit even from infidels, for in ti»is case 
all reasoning became superfluous when 
opposed to a plain fact attested by three-
and-twenty witnesses. To assert the doc
trine of the fixed laws of nature was ri
diculous, when there were so many people 
of credit to prove that they might be un
fixed. Years rolled on, and the story was 
almost forgotten. 

One of the club was an apothecary. In 
the course of his practice he was called 
to an old woman whose business it was to 
attend sick persons. She told him she 
could leave the world with a quiet con-
science but for one thing which lay upon 
her mind. 

"Do you not remember 31r. , whose 
ghost has been so much talked of? I was 
his nurse. On the night of his death I 
left his room for something he wanted. 
1 am sure 1 had not been absent long, but 
on my return I found the bed without my 
patient. He was delirious, and I feared ho 
had thrown himself out of the window. 
I was so frightened that I had no power 
to stir ; but after some time, to my great 
astonishment, he entered the room shiver
ing, and his teeth chattering, and laid 
himself down on the ued, and died. Con
sidering my negligence as the cause of his 
death, I kept this a secret for fear of what 
might be done to me. Though I could 
have contradicted all the story of the 
ghost, I dare not. I knew, by what had 
happened, that it was he himself who had 
been in the club room (perhaps recollect
ing it was the night of the meeting), but 
I hope God and the poor gentleman's 
friends will for^ve me, and I shall die 
contented." 

The Care of Tools. 

The great tax imposed on the farmer# 
of the West is for implements to cultivate 
and harvest their crops. Much of this 
tax is self-imposed and might be avoided 
if farmers took even reasonable care of 
their implements. No class of men give 
so little attention, or take so poor care of 
the implements they use, as do farmers. 
If engineers gave as little care to the loco-
molive and stationary engines under their 
charge, they would not last half as long 
as they do how, while accidents weuld be 
more frequent. If the machinery of a fac-
tory received no belter care than the ma
chinery of a farm receives, the operatives 
would be out of employment a large pro
portion of the time, and the stockholders 
would receive less dividends than the 
original stockholders in most railroads. 
Men I jest qualified to know, state that 
farm implements receive more injury dur
ing the time they are not in use than 
during the period" Jhcy are in operation. 
This loss is the result of carelessness, 
pure and undefiled. It deserves to be 
ranked as a sin rather than classed as an 
act of omission. It is one of the causes 
of hard times that could easily be pre-
vented. 

Perhaps one reason wliv farmers arc so 
careless about their impfements is that 
they were not accustomed in early life to 
anything very complicated. Most of the 
costly machinery now used on farms has 
been introduced within the past feV 
years. At the period of its introduction, 
prices of produce were high and farming 
was in a prosperous condition. This 
slate of things did not tend to make 
farmers careful and painstaking. They 
began to be careless with their machines, 
and the custom liecame second nature. 
Possibly, some farmers take little or no 
suitable care of their implements because 
they do not know what suitable care it 
Generally, however, the carelessness one 
sees manifest in plows, harrows, reapers 
and mowers, being left out of doors dur
ing a long and changeable winter, is the 
result of procrastination. It is not the 
intention at the time of leaving them to 
let them remain in the fields, where they 
will be handy to use next season, but they 
are left temporarily, on account of the 
hurry of farm work"; and having become 
rusty, and being frozen in the ground, it 
is concluded that they will not be injured 
much more by letting them remain. 

All tools require to be kept in a dry, 
and, if practicable, a tolerably warm 
place. Moisture causes the decay of 
wood and the rusting of metals. Freez
ing causes injury to wood by expanding 
the pores where the moisture is congeal
ed. In most respects the upper, rather 
than the lower, part of a building is the 
best place to store tools. In the first 
place they are completely out of the way, 
do not require to be moved altout, and 
are less liable to accidents. The barn 
floor is not the best place in the barn to 
store implements. They are In the way 
there. Men and boys are liable to stumble 
over them, and if cattle and horses break 
loose in the night, a double damage is 
liable to be done. Dirt of every kind col 
lects on a barn floor, and more or less of 
it will find its way into the journals of a 
machine, or will adhere to all kinds of 
surfaces. The friction occasioned by re
moving hay and straw that has fallen on 
painted surfaces will give them, at least, 
an un-igli'l v appearance. 

In many respects a scaflold at the end 
of a barn is a better place for tools than 
Is the ground ftoor. All things consid
ered, a place near the roof makes the best 
depository. There they occupy no room 
available for other purposes, and there 
the temperature will ordinarily be found 
to be the warmest. Farmers might take 
a hint from carriage makers, who so often 
put their choice materials on supports in 
the top of their shops, partially for con 
venience in getting them out of the way. 
and partly because of the favorable tem 
perature. A painted surface will come 
out in the spring in the best possible con
dition if the article is inverted when 
putting it away. All the dust and grit 
fall on the side that is less conspicuous 
and the least exposed to wear when the 
article is in use. This suggestion will 
apply to plows, harrows anil cultivators, 
as well as to more costly implements. 

All iron and steel surface should be 
clean and free from rust when they are 
put away, for rust seems to encourage 
further rusting, as a minute spot will 
spread to much larger dimensions. Petro
leum, hog's lard, or fat of almost any 
kind will afford protection against rust 
ing by keeping away the moisture and 
air. A coating of these substances can 
ix; much easier removed in the spring 
than a coating of rust. Mowing and 
reaping machines should be taken apart 
anu thoroughly cleaned before putting 
away. All the gummy substances should 
be removed from the journal# by the uv: 
of apiece of hard wood, or other suitable 
substance that will leave no scratch, and 
if the substance is unyielding it should 
be softened by petroleum, naptha, or 
spirits of turpentine. When this is done 
the surface should be wiped dry with a 
Bolt clotli or loose cotton, and then cov
ered or rubbed with oil.—Prairie Farmer. 

FROSTINO.—A nice frosting may be 
made ot one egg, stirring in white sugar 
till Aliii wA UMK 
Juie* 

Sold on its Merits. 

WHO has not learned to dread the 
traveling agent* The oily fellow who is 
canvassing for a book or a map or some
thing else that you do not want, and who 
nev\;r takes no for an answer. Who 
comes when you are busy and talks till 
you are tired of him, and when patience 
is all gone begins again in the same 
smooth way, smiling a sickly smile that 
makes you ache to kick him and see if 
that would make any difference. Such a 
one recently entered an office in this eity 
where several persons were present, and 
in his sweetest tone inquired for one of 
the lawyers whose name was on the door. 
That gentleman responded and thereup
on the book man commenced to say his 
lesson in the usual way. 

"I have called in for the purpose of ask
ing your attention for a few moments, if 
you have the leisure, to a very interesting 
and valuable work that I am now engaged 
in introducing among the citizens of this 
city and vicinity. It is issued in the 
meat beautiful and attractive style of the 
day as you will see by examining this 
binding and glancing at these elegant 
illustrations. It also comprises, among 
other things, a full and complete," etc., 
etc., etc., all in the regular and customary 
fashion. #When the first victim refused, 
the canvasser proceeded to attack in turn 
each of the other gentlemen, repeating 
the same story again anil again with easy 
volubility. One of them finally managed 
to slip in a word of objection. 

"Your mode of business is not fair. I 
like to see a thing sell on its own merits. 
If your book is good for anything, put it 
on the market, and those who want it will 
buy it. Your plan of showing a man a 
piece ol a book that you are going to 
make, and then getting his name to a con
tract, is a dead sure thing for you; but 
the man that pays his money takes all the 
risk." 

"But, my dear sir, consider for a mo
ment the immense expense attending the 
preparation and introduction of a cosily 
and elaborate work like this. Whv, sir, 
the engravings alone of the magnificent 
plates and illustrations with which this 
work will be crowded will cost over fif
teen thousand dollars, and, of course, no 
publisher can afford to take such a risk 
as that without first obtaining a few sub
scribers." 

"Why shouldn't he? It would be far 
better than to go round with a few sample 
pages, inducing people to buy a work 
that never would sell on its merits. Make 
your goods before you try to sell Ihcin, 
and when finished, if I want one, and 1 
think it worth the price, 1 will buy it." 

This was quite enough to give the un
tiring canvasser a fresh start, and he 
warmed to his subject and talked on in a 
ceaseless stream about his book, until he 
had finished his whole rigmarole. Just 
as he was taking breath to begin again, 
one of his victims turned upon him, say
ing in a very cold and malter-of-fact way: 

"Well, sir, we have now listened with 
patience to what you have had to say. We 
have looked at your book anil heard all 
the good things you can advance in favor 
of it. Now, it you have a moment's leis
ure, I should be glad to show you a little 
article that I am agent for, and which 1 
am now engaged in selling to the people 
of this city and vicinity. It is small, and 
not expensive, and yet it is found indis
pensable in every household. Children 
cry for it, mothers must have it, no gentle
man's library is complete without it. I 
take no subscribers, bt:'. sell and deliver 
as I go. Understand me clearly: J nell 
my (joodn entirely on their merit*, and il 
what I have is not worth the money I ask 
for it, no gentleman need purchase. Here, 
sir, is my card ; please look it over." 

And with this he handed to the aston
ished agent a card, to which a small cork 
was attached by a few inches of string. 
On the face of the card were these words 
itt bold letters: 

The most horrible doth is to be 
talked to dt-aih. To prevent the 
above terrible fate u*e the Patent 
Life l'referver attached to 'hi* 
card. Directions: PI T Tiir. OOHK 
IN vocu KAII. 

The book agent bounced out of his 
chair, hot with rage, and his bland tones 
trembled with wrath as he said: 

"Have I instilled any gentleman present 
by any of my remarks?" 

"O, no," returned the other with perfect 
coolness. "Not at all, sir; not at all. It 
Is all right. You follow your business 
and I follow mine. Good morning, sir." 
—tiprinyjkld (III ) Journal. 

Christinas In Spain. 

TltKitK is no civilized country on earth 
in which children are not made happy by 
the promise of the coming Christmas. 
But in every country the festival is called 
by a different name, and its presiding 
genius is painted with a different costume 
and manner. You know all about our 
jolly Dutch Sanla Claus, with his shrewd, 
twinkling eyes, his frosty beard, his ruddy 
face and the bag of treasures with which 
becomes tumbling down the chimney, 
while his team of reindeer snort and 
stamp on the icy roof. The English 
Christmas is equally well-known, and the 
wonders of the German miracle-tree, the 
first sight of which no child ever forgets. 
But you are, perhaps, not so familiar with 
the spirit of the blessed season of advent 
in Southern Europe, arid so I will tell 
you some of the pleasures and fancies of 
the Spanish Christmas. 

The good cheer which it brings every
where is especially evident in Spain. 
They are frugal people; and many a 
good Spanish family is supported by less 
than the waste of a household on Murray 
Hill. But there ia no soaring at Christ
mas. This is a season as fatal to turkeys 
as Thanksgiving in New England. The 
Cast'Han farmers drive them into market 
in great droves, which they conduct from 
door to door, making the dim old streets 
gay with their scarlet wattles, and noisy 
with obstreperous gabbling. But the 
headquarters of the marKcting during 
those days are in the Plaza Mayor, where 
every variety of fruit and provision is 
sold. There is nothing more striking 
than those vast heaps of fresh golden 
oranges, plucked the day before in the 
groves of Andalusia; nuts from Granada, 
and dates from Africa; every flavor and 
color of tropical fruitage; anil in the 
stalls beneath the gloomy arches, the 
butchers drive their flourishing trade. 
All is gay and joyous—chaffering and jest
ing, greeting of friends and filling of 
baskets. The sky is wintry but tke 
ground is ruddy and rich with the fruits 
of summer. 

At night the whole city turns out into 
the streets. The youths and maidens of 
the poorei class go trooping through the 
town with tamborines, castanets and 
guitars, singing and dancing. Everyone 
has a different sorig to suit his own state 
of mind. The women sing of love and 
religion, and many of the men can sing r 
nothing better than politics. But the paii 
which the children take in the festival 
bear*) a curious resemblance to those time-
honoreil ceremonies we all remember. 
The associations of Christmas in Spain 
are all of the Gospel. Tlxcrc is no north-
ten St. Nick there to stuff the stockings 

of good children with rewards of merit. 
Why, then, on Christmas eve do you see 
the little shoes exposed by the windows 
and doors* The wise kings of the East 
are supposed to be journeying by night 
to Bethlehem, bearing gifts and homage 
to the heavefily Child, and out of their 
abundance, when they pass by the houses 
where good children sleep, they will drop 
into their shoes some of the treasures 
thev are bearing to the Baby Prince in 
Jtulea. This thought is never absent 
from the rejoicings of Clfristmas tide in 
Spain. Every hour of the time is sacred 
to Him who came to bring peace and 
goixl will to the world. The favorite tew 
of the season is called "The Nativity." It 
is sometimes very elaborate and costly, 
representing a landscape under a starry 
night; the shepherds watching their 
flocks; the magi coming in with wonder 
and awe, and the Child in the stable,shed
ding upon the darkness that living light 
which was to overspread the world.— 
John Hay, in St. liicfiola* for January. 

A OBRTSTMAS RHTJfM. 

BY I1K1.KN J. AMIKI.L. 
ON« Christmas evening, long ago— 

Just how louir I fortet -
The fuiid* of santa Claim ran low. 

So Ke ran Into debt. 
Could he hit* usual glfta bMtOW 

And all those bill* be met} 

Be pulled tils beard and scratched hie head 
And fi t his cap awry. 

" There are thing* in the world,'1 he said, 
"That money cannot buy— 

Thing* needful as one's dally bread; 
Tins year those gifts I'll try.'1 

And so to one he rave a friend, 
And to another health, 

And showed » thitd the hatiefnl tod 
Of blessings won by ftealth 

Toward what sore lot's their f<K11 ttepc tend 
Who too much haste for wealth. 

For one he won a husband's life 
Hack from the drunkard's don®; 

And for another hopeless wife 
Opened the peaceful tomb; 

Through many a village rank with Strife 
iladc dowers of concord bloom. 

One sore-tried sonl ht> made so t*av# 
That right the victory won; 

With tears upon a new-made grava 
Haw higher life begun ; 

Back to a wi.lowed inoi her gave 
An erring, sorrowing son. 

lie brought to many a household band 
A welcome lit lie guest; 

To more ihan one the heart and hand 
Of her he loved the beit; 

To work-worn frames through all tke land, 
The blessed boon of rest. 

An opening rose-bud, sweet as Jose, 
Soothes one poor sufferer's wo#; 

A Ktrain from some forgotten tuna 
Hevlves the twilight glow 

Vk'hen lip*, whose innsit- died so tOOB, 
Kniranced the long ago. 

" A good day's work!" cited Santa Chltu. 
Yet won he little fame; 

Men took his pifts like Nature's law* 
Not heeding whence they came; 

And some averred they hail no cause— 
Their logic was so lame. 

To von who own small store of gold 
I nave a word to say: 

Oreal blessings In your hand* you bold 
To gladden Christmas Day, 

Since love cannot V bought and *0M 
Or kindness thrown away. • 

For. should no oilier c:vil he bleft, 
Your own will purer grow, 

And each ln*t Christmas be yonf b—t. 
If such gifts you bestow; 

For Christ will be your Christmas gocft, 
Beginning Heaven below. 

N. y. IndepmtUntf. 

should sum up, by the usual method ot 
arithmetical progression. Thus: the sua 
of the series 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc., to 64, is 

joeo. Dividing by 8, the number ot 
vertical or horizontal columns, we get200 
for the sum of each. For the series 1, 2, 
3, on to 144, briefly, each vertical column 

145x144 
•2x14 ' 145x6—870. 

"Canteen Bradley.' 

Mn of real bravery mako miatakes 
about their danger sometimes, and sue 
ctimli to mere imagination. It must mor
tify them terribly, though, to be caught 
so A writer ia the Louisville Courier-
Journal tells the following amusing in
stance : 

A single shot, followed by a loud 
shriek, told us that one of my best men, 
Bradley, was wounded. He proclaimed 
his agony in a loud voice, turned over on 
his back, and commenced kicking so vig
orously that the surgeon had difficulty in 
getting in reach of him. 

"Poor fellow!" said the doctor, "I'm 
afraid it's fatal." 

And he commenced opening his coat. 
"O, O," said Bradley, "I'm a dead man! 

I'll never get over it!" 
"Keep up your spirits, my boy. Never 

say die!" said Capt. Johnson, kneeling 
kindly over him. 

"Docter," asked the wounded soldier, 
feebly, "will you write 1o my mother, and 
tell her that I died bravely, doing my 
duty, with my fact; to the foe, and that 1 
thought of her when I was going?" 

"Yes, yes," said the doctor with dim 
eyes and "a husky voice, "I will write to 
her, and tell her, too." 

But, suddenly springing to his feet, 
with an indignant voice, added— 

"Why, confound it, man, you are not 
hurt a bit! It's only your canteen that's 
been shot, and that's the water from it. 
Get up, will you ?" 

Bradley raised up slowly, felt himself 
all over, and, with an exceedingly foolish 
cast of countenance, crawled back to his 
position, amid the uproarious laughter of 
the whole regiment. 

For months after that, on the march or 
in the camp, and sometimes In the still
ness of the night, you would hear a voice 
in one direction demanding, "What shall 
I tell your mother?" and perhaps a half 
dozen responses would be heard, "Tell 
her I died with my face to the foe;" and 
then "Canteen Bradley" would come out 
and angrily hunt for the man that said it. 
He seldom found him, but when he did 
there was certain to be a pretty severe 
pimiihmwiL 

jtfaglc Hqiiarw* 

BY L. O. JJAllHOUR. 
I WILL give three positions of a square 

of four figures to a side: 
First poaitlon. Hecond position. Third position, 
1 ft !» 13 18 1*4 1 H U 18 
i S 10 14 3 7 11 14 14 11 1 K 
3 7 11 14 8 S 10 15 15 10 8 8 
4 8 12 10 4 0 « 16 4 5 » 1# 

The second position is obtained from 
the first by inverting the two middle ver
tical columns, and the third from the 
second by inverting the two middle hori
zontal columns. It will be observed that, 
in the third position, each vertical col
umn, each, horizontal column, and each 
diagonal column sums up 114. 

In a square of e :ght figures to a side, 
invert the lour middle vertical columns, 
and then the four middle horizontal col
umns. -

In general, Invert the middle half of 
the vertical and horizontal columns. 

After discovering this rule, I applied 
it to a square of twelve figures to a Bide 
and so simple is the process that I wrote 
down not the first position or the second, 
but the third, at the very first dash, and 
without mistake. I subjoin one with 
eight figures to a side, so that the ap
plication of this principle may be seen: 

Third position. 
1 U lit 40 48 49 ft 
'i 10 •£•1 81 Ml 47 .*> M 
N (I 46 SH iU 22 II | 
so tit 4:> 37 '£» 21 12 4 
01 DM 41 -2K 2t) i;j t 
H M 43 35 -It 10 14 • 
7 IS 18 21} U ii 66 p 
I IS 17 i» 83 41 90 (M 

The sum of each row is 2IK). 
The reader may .try bis ingenuity in 

I found a square of six numbers to a 
side rather harder, and one of five to A 
side quite troablosome. The reason waa 
that the above method is not applicable, 
by approximating^, however, as nearly 
as practicable, and then using tentative 
means toward the close, I succeeded IA 
both cases. 

These tables are not useful in the ordi
nary sense of that term; they do not teach 
us how to measure corn cribs or survey 
farms; but. thev may interest pupils in 
arithmetic, and may cultivate the neces
sary but irksome art of adding up col
umns of figures. Let the teacher take an 
ordinary checker board some winter even
ing, cut out of card or leather sixty four 
men, namely, round pieces of the size of 
ft nickel; number them from 1 to 04, and 
set the boys and girls to work to con
struct a magic square. My word for it 
(hey will go at it with an interest such as 
the rule of three has failed to awaken.— 
Home and Scfuxil. 

AnlmHg ng to Their Aoeu* 
tomed Haanta. 

constructing as many tables as lie pleases. 
Ascertain beforehand what each ooiamn 

TnE Boston Traveller notes that the sin
gular facility with which certain animals 
return to their accustomed abodes after 
having been taken away to strange and 
distant places, has always been a subject 
of wonder. No philosophical reason has 
ever yet been assigned for the faculty, a 
power by w ;iic,h animals tire thus enabled 
to find their way home without any guide 
Other than p ire instinct, or some superior 
and still more mysterious faculty. The 
Cat, though c irrieil from home to a great 
distance by a tortuous path, and so con
cealed as to have seen nothing on the 
ground over which it was taken, as not 
tven to know the direction of its journey, 
will Uirn its st^ps, in the first moment ot 
its freedom, to its wonted haunts. Migra
tory birds, aftei months of absence from 
their native places, w ill return with fault
less certainty to build their nest in the 
same neighborhood, and upon the same 
Cherished tree. The means by which thia 
is accomplished is beyond human reason 
Or knowledge. The intuitive power w hich 
it involves battles scientific investigation, 
and it has not entered into the imagina
tion of man to conceive of the 
physical or soul capacity with 
which animals are thus endowed. 

A lale number of the Bulletin <h la 
facirte Royal I'roteciriee den Animnux, 
Jiublished at Brussels, contains some an
ecdotes illustrative of this inexplicable 
faculty of animals, which are worth no
ticing* for the benefit of American readers 
tvho are curious in such matters. A dog 
\vas sent, as a present to a friend, a dis
tance of twenty five miles. He was con
veyed in a closed basket in a covered car
riage. On the night of his arrival at Ills 
place of destination the dog contrived to 
Inake his escape, and before noon the ni)Zt 
day lie had returned to the point of de
parture, although the route traversed It 
chain of steep and rugged mountains. 

Two or three cattle disappeared one 
night from a large herd that was being 
driven from the mountains in Wales to 
the London market, and it was supposed 
that they had been stolen. Five days af
terward the fitray cattle appeared at the 
place in the mountains from which they 
bad been driven, having traveled in re
turning to their first love, at least 150 
miles. The incident is not merely a vitri
fication of Scripture, that the ox knowoth 
his owner as well as the ass his master's 
crib, but it is a complete refutation of the 
proverbial libel against the intelligence 
of that patient and useful animal. 

Crabs, it is well known, are generally 
taken to market alive, being confined In 
boxes, in mass. The fishermen in Fal
mouth, in Kngland, are accustomed to col
lect their crabs jointly, or at least to throw 
them into one mass for transportation to 
market. They take care, however, to mark 
the shells, by branding them with a hot 
iron in such a manuci as that each one 
may know the lot which belongs to him. 
When thus marked they are packed in 
boxes and conveyed to market in boats, 
some ten miles from the rocky cleftf 
whence they are taken, in one instance, 
when a boat load thin marked and packed 
bad reached Falmouth harbor within® 
mile or two, one of the boxes was broken* 
and a considerable number of the imprls* 
oned crabs made their escape simultane
ously, and, it would seem, by a co®. 
certeil arrangement. Plunging into 
the water, the happy fugitives 
made their way home to thoir 
native crannies, where, three days after
ward, the fishermen found many of theft, 
recognizing them by the brand of slavely 
upon their (jacks. They hail traveled ten 
miles, at least, on their homeward jour
ney. it was necessary, in the first plane, 
that they should find their way from the 
boat to ihe entrance of the harbor of FikU 
mouth, from whence they directed thei* 
steps to the rocks of Cape Lizard. But 
how they should have known whether to 
turn to the right or to the left, is the 
greatest mystery of this extraordinary 
feat. How thev got over the distance 
which separated them from their rocky 
habitats, is less mysterious, for they were 
probably of the species caiied "soldier'* 
Crabs, and accustomed, it may be, to long 
marches. It is not uncommon in tlMS 
West Indies, where they abound, to find 
them upon foraging expeditions six Cf 
eight miles from the shore. 

The most remarkable instance of tlte 
mysterious and unerring faculty by whiall 
animals, under all conceivable circuit 
stances, are enabled to find their wny 
home through strange districts of COUB> 
try, and from great distances, remains to 
be related. The Archduke and the Arch
duchess of Austria s|x-nt a portion ©f 
last winter at Menton, where, in the hotel 
in which they lodged, was a black spaniel 
of remarkable l>eauty, and captivating 
"tricks and manners." The Archduchess 
became so attached to him thai upon her 
return to Vienna she persuaded the land
lord to allow him to accompany lutf. 
The little spaniel was soon installed in tlie 
ducal palace as a favorite, and treated with 
every mark of tenderness and consideration 
that might lead him to forget his old hon&e 
and associates. But the fascination of ft 
residence at court had no power over h(s 
better nature. One d ty he suddenly dis
appeared, and every eifort to discover his 
whereabouts was unavailing. There was 
consternation and grief at Vienna, but at 
Menton there was surprise and joy. The 
faithful spaniel appeared in the course of 
a few days at it is old home, covered with 
dust and fainting with fatigue, lie had 
found his way back through a country 
wholly unknown to him, having traveled 
a distance of about 1.51)6 milts. But tite 
devotion of the animal had l>ecn mani
fested at the cost of his life. The priva
tions and extraordinary exertions of his 

{ourney had induced a disease of the 
nngs, Cram which in a few days he died. 


